Overview of WaterScope technology
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Background
A harmful algal bloom (HAB) contains algae that not only lowers oxygen levels in natural waters but can
produce toxins as well. While algae are important species in water ecosystems by recycling nutrients
and thus providing food for other organism, their rapid growth, referred as algae bloom, can be harmful
not only for the ecosystem itself but also for branches of economy, relying on good quality water. Toxins,
produced by certain species of algae, can have harmful effects on human health and cause significant
harm to animals, the environment and economies.
HABs have been increasing in size and frequency worldwide, a fact that many experts attribute to global
climate change. Blooms can last from a few days to several months.
The ultimate solution would be to keep the composition of the water bodies under control and limit the
substrates of algae (such as N and P forms) to an acceptable level. However, as it is not possible in most
of the cases, plus accelerating climate change will provide more favourable conditions for algae blooms,
monitoring of algae growth and timely inhibition of it can secure economic activities amid growing
challenges. As most of the harms caused by blooms are associated with certain species of algae and
toxins, exposed sectors such as water supply, tourism and fisheries need to invest into proper online
monitoring tools. These tools and solution need to become standard in order to reduce risks of algae
toxins.
An effective microbiological control strategy combines the appropriate testing technologies and their
use at optimal intervals. However, setting those intervals is tricky because testing too often can be
costly, while testing not often enough can allow a problem getting out of control.
In order to comply with the different water monitoring legislation and local regulations, today
laboratories perform time consuming, manual water sample analysis. WaterScope provides an
innovative solution through which the traditional method can be simplified, speeded up, while ensuring
a higher rate of accuracy.
WaterScope is an automated, flow-through, volumetric water monitoring device that is capable of
detecting, counting and classifying taxon of algae and bigger microorganisms. With the help of this
device, not only the appearance of toxic algae can be detected in time, but the continuous monitoring
allows early warning as well.
On the next few pages, we give a small overview of WaterScope's technology, helping customers learn
about a tool that can help them meet microbiological challenges in several potential sectors.
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Present Quality Control process
Presently the physical and chemical parameters of water quality are measured on-line and continuously;
however the biological components of water can only be determined manually, using time consuming
methods such as microscopy. Currently, monitoring biological components of natural and treated
waters is an extremely hardworking, lengthy, and costly manual process. Conventional procedures
include manual sampling, transport to biological laboratories, sample preparation, microscopic analysis,
and manual documentation of the results. Changes during transport in physical and chemical
parameters are compensated, but microbiological parameters are irreversibly changed as living
organisms can die, break down, and become unrecognizable over time. Additionally the process requires
highly qualified biological experts using fixed based, expensive equipment, and to obtain actual results
often takes several days.

Using traditional microscopy is time-consuming, depending on the content of the sample; it can take
hours to prepare the sample, set up the slides, and measure particles and algae found. It is difficult to
get results that are statistically significant using traditional light microscope technology.
In the process, only one small sample can be checked at a time, so it's hard to know for sure how
significantly the result represents the whole.
Human factors influence traditional microscopy. Tired eyes, interruptions, and time of day can all have
an effect on the expert, and therefore on the results as well.

How to improve current processes?
HABs could be prevented, but at least treated, if an early warning system (EWS) was available that could
predict harmful algae blooms and other microbiological problems. WaterScope is able to track the
number of algae and worms online and provide continuous information by species. Automatic
recognition and collected data can be easily used for further evaluation.
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Protocol of on site and laboratory measurements can be improved by WaterScope the following way:
Onsite measurement process:
-

Continuous, at least 2 times a day measurement without the need to transport sample.
Direct water flow from water body through WaterScope system.
Automatic detection and pre-classification.
Remote control of the whole process.
Automatic upload and download of measurement results.

Laboratory measurement process:
- Easy and simple preparation protocol
- Measurement starts right away
- Precise, state-of-the art measurement method
- Subjective results, possible standardisation
- Comfortable working conditions
- Simple data sharing even with remote experts
- Digital report
- Easy tracking, space saving archiving

With above improved processes it is possible to follow trends in water and give predictive
estimates on changes in algae number by species (toxic – non toxic). A limit for Early Warning
can be set, thus HABs can be detected in time and kept under control.
Using AI aided classification, it is possible to determine species, characteristic to given place
and season as well.
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WaterScope
WaterScope is an algae monitoring device, produced in two versions.
Laboratory version:

The laboratory version can measure up to fifty times faster, than conventional microscopic
measurements, depending on water quality. Without special preparation protocol, measurement can
start immediately, enabling – in case of interest – quick preview of arrived samples. Workload can be
distributed efficiently, tasks can be transferred even during an ongoing measurement. The AI aided
analysis is performed in comfortable working conditions, the result is easily shared or tracked back.
Digital, space saving archiving helps precisely documented workflow, even personal performance.
Quality control is easy and simple. Using WaterScope laboratory version results in cost saving regarding
transportation, sample preparation, workforce – the faster evaluation process means proportionally less
cost per measurement.
Field version:

The field version is suitable for fully automatic image-based, in-situ measurement. No wasted time by
transporting sample from sampling place to laboratory; no risk of sample deterioration and data loss.
The continuous monitoring provides realtime information on tendencies in water quality. The Early
Warning function launches alarm automatically, should number of determined algae reaches/exceeds
pre-set limit. Remote access to measurement results allows time and place independent evaluation.
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For both versions, image classification is assisted by Artificial Intelligence. Results are stored in digitized
form and can be exported into Excel file or other industrial standard forms.
At customers’ request, WaterScope experts are ready to work out customized, efficient protocol to help
them reach their aim, should it be cost saving, process optimization, improved customer satisfaction,
increased security and reliability.
The volumetric images, generated by WaterScope, provide as much operational information as other
solutions, including microscopes. But WaterScope gives more: giving access to the images thousands of
kilometres away and allowing stakeholders (biologists, consultants, and other experts) to refine these
outputs into multidisciplinary packages are unique of their kind. Other solutions still rely on manually
counting of microbiological objects and recording results on traditional forms (paper, excel). They can
also fall into substantial delays from the sample source to the results, whereas IoT devices, like
WaterScope will perform the same in a fraction of time, while considerably increasing accuracy.

Competitive Advantage
WaterScope's competitive advantage is the use of innovative technologies such as colour volumetric
imaging, AI-supported taxon-level classification, location-independent, image-based, in-situ
measurement, and online management of large amounts of valuable data. Experts can analyze the
classified data, share and archive the results.
Highlighted advantages of the system:
▪

No special preparation protocol.

▪

From sample container directly into device (maximum requirement: delution).

▪

Measurement starts right away.

▪

Precise, state-of-the art measurement method.

▪

Subjective results, possible standardisation.

▪

Comfortable working conditions.

▪

In case of doubt: simple data sharing with remote experts.

▪

Digital report upon one click.

▪

Easy tracking, space saving archiving.

▪

Precisely documented personal performance.

▪

Follow up of personal workload, efficiency, accuracy.

▪

Teachable system.
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▪

Ever growing customized data base.

▪

Well grounded basis for scientific publications.

Technical background of WaterScope – digital holography
Physical layout

Advantages and limits of in-line holography
Defining advantages and limits is not easy. An advantage for one person, is considered a limit or
disadvantage for the other. From below list one can choose his preferences, and WaterScope experts
will be happy to discuss pros and cons. So please find:
▪

Illumination also provides reference.

▪

It is simple.

▪

Robust, stable against vibrations.
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▪

A little coherence length is enough to filter out a part of aberrations, as the reference goes
through the optical system.

▪

Make good use of the sensor surface.

▪

Objects can be measured at different locations in volume and later reconstructed digitally.

▪

Possibility to analyze a volume.

▪

Possibility to see the diffraction of each part of an object.

▪

Clean, not blurred objects due to coherent lighting.

▪

Detection not only the body of the microorganism, but the diffractions of the parts before and
behind the plane of focus as well.

▪

Volumetric images and generated 2D images of the detected objects.

Advantages and limits of WaterScope
▪

Quality of images.

▪

Number of images detected in one volumetric scan.

▪

AI vs microbiologist:
Machine selection

Human brain

One or more objects on one image.

Expert recognizes one object from more.

Investigates withour selection.

Human mind is good at making selection.

Limited teaching capability.

Human brain uses additional information.

Easy, fast download of knowledge.

Slower, longer time of learning.

Big data analyzing.

Analyzing too many images is limited.

Critical training protocol.

Bad innervations and attitude.

Digitally archived data.

Data cannot be archived.

AI examines all objects on one image.

Expert: selects from what he sees.

Machine resource and infrastructural requirement vs Human resource requirement.
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Model training protocol
For classifying the algae images, the Waterscope uses state of the art Convolutional Neural Networks
know as CNNs. These models have to be trained to identify the specific taxons. This means, that with
enough sample to train, the Waterscope can classify a huge combination of species. For the training, a
training set has to be assembled, which consists of images, for each classes that should be identified. A
good training set has at least 1000 images per classes, and have a consistent image quality all over the
samples. The images have to be good representations of the specified taxon in a class, as the image
errors can lead to misclassifications. However, when a good training set is assembled, the classifier can
identify species accurately and more importantly filter the notable samples out of the trash. It is common
to have over 80% trash in one measurement, and selecting thousands of images with bare hands is a
boring and exhausting work.
The usual process is the following:
1. Our customer needs algaes classified
2. The Waterscope team sets up a meeting with the customer, and together come to a
solution
3. The Waterscope is set to measure enough images for training
4. The training set is assembled with the help of our microbiologists
5. After the training, the model is deployed to the customer’s Waterscope

Analyzer software
WaterScope selects and pre-classifies the objects found in the water sample automatically. The preclassified images will appear in groups, specified by the Artificial Intelligence aided algorithm:
Taxons
Others (inappropriate shape/size/unsure)
The classification process is fine-tuned and finalized with the help of the WaterScope Evaluation
Application.
The images, generated during a measurement, appear in groups (taxon) created by the Artificial
Intelligence aided algorithm. It is possible to choose to see “All” groups or one specified group.
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Customer is free to choose the group s/he wants to fine-tune (or choose all). Upon checking the images,
final approval can be made by moving the approved images into their relevant group, created by the
customer on the right side of the evaluation panel.

Upon finishing evaluation, data can be exported into xls file, which will contain:
Date of measurements (day and time)
Measured volume (liter)
Classified groups of microorganisms
Measured number of microorganisms
Page 1: pcs per liter, per measures
Page 2: pcs per measured volume
Weighed number of microorganisms for the total measurement
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List of taxon recognized by WaterScope
Name

Taxon.Taxon
Anabaena circinalis

Anabaena circinalis

Biggest
diameter
(µm)
25-100

Taxon.Taxon.
Anabaena solitaria

Anabaena solitaria

20-150

Taxon.Taxon.
Ankistrodesmus

Ankistrodesmus

40-60

Taxon.Taxon.
Aphanizomenon

Aphanizomenon

40-

Taxon. Taxon.
Centrales

Centrales

5-30

Taxon. Taxon.
Coleastrum

Coleastrum

10-50

Taxon. Taxon.
Cyanobacteria
coenobia

Cyanobacteria
coenobia

15-40
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Image: under microscope and generated
by WaterScope

Taxon. Taxon.
Cylindrospermopsis
raciborskii

Cylindrospermopsis
raciborskii

50-300

Taxon.Taxon.
Desmus

Acutodesmus

5-60

Desmodesmus

15-50

Taxon.Taxon.
Desmus

Scenedesmus

10-40

Taxon.Taxon.
Euglena

Euglena pisciformis

20-40

Euglena proxima

40-100

Taxon.Taxon.
Lyngbya contorta

Lyngbya contorta

30-500

Taxon.Taxon.
Microcistis

Microcistis

10-
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Taxon.Taxon.
Monoraphidium –
single cell

Monoraphidium single cell

20-100

Taxon.Taxon.
Monoraphidium –
two cells

Monoraphidium - two 20-100
cells

Taxon.Taxon.
Nitzschia acicularis

Nitzschia acicularis

50-140

Taxon.Taxon.
Nitzschia palea

Nitzschia palea

20-80

Taxon.Taxon.
Oscillatoria

Oscillatoria

50-300

Taxon.Taxon.
Pediastrum

Pediastrum

15-80

Taxon.Taxon.
Plankothronix

Plankothronix

50-300

Taxon.Taxon.
Schroderia

Schroderia

10-40
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Taxon.Taxon.
Tetraedron

Tetraedron caudatum

5-20

Tetraedron minimum

5-20

Taxon.Taxon.
Tetraedron

Tetraedron trigonum

5-20

Taxon.Taxon.
Tetrastrum

Tetrastrum

5-20

Others.Others.Others Anabaenopsis
cunningtonii

50-200

Anabaenopsis
elenkinii

15-50

Others.Others.Others Aulacoseira

40-

Cosmarium

10-30
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Crucigenia

10-50

Merismopedia

15-60

Oocystis

10-20

Others.Others.Others Peridinium

15-60

Selenastrum
(Raphidiocelis)

10-15

Staurastrum

20-60

Trachelomonas

5-25
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